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Saudi

Ahmad has through this appeal challenged the judgment dated

31 .03 .2009 delivered by the learned Additional Sessions Judge,

Tandlianwala whereby he has been convicted under section

10(3) Of the Offence of Zina (Enforce ment of Hudood)
•

Ordinance, 1979 and sentenced to seven years n gorous

imprisonment with fine of Rs.IO,OOO/- or in default whereof to

further undergo one month simple imprisonment. He has furth er

been convicted under section 338-C of the Pakistan Penal Code

and ,ellteneed to five years rigoro us imprisonment and to pay

J/20 of Diyat with direction that the amount of Diyat will be

paid to the victim in lump -s ump. Both the sentences have been

ordered to run conculTently with benefit of section 382-8 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure.

2.

The prosecution case ill brief is that complainant

Nanu' Muhammad PW.8

lodged a cnme report F.I.R

.,.,•
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No .769/05 dated 06.09.:2C05 , Ex.PF, under section 10 of the

Offence cif Zilla (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance VII of

1979 and under section 338-B of the Pakista n Penal Code at

Police Station Tandlianwala, District FaisaJabacl wherein he

alleged that abollt three months before lodging the crime report

his wido w sister-in-law Mst. Gullan Bibi victim was washing

~
clotbes at water-course near tbeDhari of Saudi Ahmad accused .• .,;..

The accused emerged there, caught hold of her arm. took her in

the sllgar-cane crops of one Muhammad Rafique and committed

zina-bil-jabr with her under the threat of her murder. 111 the

rneanwhile on hearing her alarm Qari Farooq PW.I () and Jjaz

Ahmad PW. J I attracted to the spot and wit nessed the

occurrence. On seemg them the accused fled away. The

complainant party did not report this matter to fea r of the

accllsed and for the sake of honour. The complainant further

stated that the accused occasionall:, came to the house of the

complainani and committed zina bit jabr with Mst. C ullan Bibi
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due to which she became pregr. ant. When the acclI sed came to

know about her pregnancy he torci bly administered her tablet s

resulting abortion of her pregnancy.

3.

Po lice in ves tigation ensued as a consequence of

registration of crime report. After

·~ompletion

of investigation

the Station House Officer :iubrnitted report under section ]73 of

..,.,
•

the Code of Criminal Procedure before the Co urt on 28.02.2007

requiring the accused to face trial.

4.

The learned trial court framed charge against the

acclIsed on 30.06.2007 under section under section ] 0(3) of the

Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood ) Ordinance

va

of

1979 and Ullder section 338-C of the Pakistan Penal Code. The

accw:ed diclnot p lead guilty and claimed trial.

The prosecution produced twelve witnesses to

prove its case . The gist of the deposi tion of the proseclltion

witnesses is as follows:-
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(i)

PW. J Munawar Hussain Head Constable deposed

that on 24.09.2005 non-bailable warrants Ex.PA of

arrest of accused Saudi Ahmad was entrusted to

him for execution. He tried his best but failed. He

was also entrusted with proclamation Ex. PB under

section 87 of the Code of Criminal Procedure for

• •
execution.

He

affi xed

one

copy

of

said

proclamation on the door of the hOllse of the

accused. second r:opy on outer galt: of court

premises.

(ii)

PW.2 Muhammad Sarfraz Constable had deposited

one sealed phial and a sealed parcel in the office of

Chemical Examiner, Lahore handed over to him by

the Mohaner.

(ii i)

PW. 3 Zulfiqar Ali Assistant Su b Inspector stated

that on 06.09.2005 Shaukat Ali Sub Inspector

handed over to him one sealed phial for onward

,...
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transmission

to

the

office

of the

Chemical

Examiner. Lahore ana on 19.09.200S he delivered

the said sea led phial to Muhammad Sarfraz

Constable for onward transmission to the office of

the Chemical Examiner, Lahore intact.

(iv)

PW.4 Muhammad

Nawaz. Sub Inspector had
~

'•

investigated

the

case.

A..;cording

to

h'is

investigation the a,;cused was found innocent and

he placed tbe accused

111

Column No .2 of the

report under section 173 of the Code of Criminal

Procedu re.

(v)

Lady Doctor Shallleeill Akhtar appeared as PW.S.

She had medically examined Mst. (Julian Bibi on

06.09.2005 and

ob~,erved

as under:-

"External Examination
No marks of violence or injury lVere
found on he' body. Arcolea wert vidal and
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darker and milk could be squeezed out from
the breasts,
Internal -Examination
-----No fresh injury was foun d on vulva
and vagina, Her hymen was torn. Tears were
old, Vagina.! orifice admitted two fingers
easily, Vag ina was lax due to children birth,
Size of uterus was 8 to 10 weeks, Os of
cervix was open one

fin~er.
~

.

bleeding~ from h'

uterus was pl'ese'll. Two vaginal swabs were
sent to Chemical Examiner, Lahore for
detection of semen ,"

In my opinion she was used to sexual
intercourse, Opinion about fresh intercours e
was to be gi veil after the receiPt
. of
~

swabs

hom

the

office

of

va~illal
~

Chem ical

Examiner, Lahore, She had aborted within 3
to 5 days."

(vi)

PW,6 Shaukat Ali, Sub Inspector had investigated

th e case. He reached at the place of occurrence,

interrogated

persons

present

therE"

recorded

statements of PWs uncler section 161 of the Code

..,
'
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of Criminal Procedure. prepared site plan of the

place of occurrence and got medica ll y examined

rvist. Gullall Bibi.

On 24.09 .2005 he got

11011-

bailable warrants of anest EX.PA of the accused

and deputed Munawar Hussain Constable for

executiol1. He recorded stateme nts of Zulfiqar Ali,

MHC and Muhammad Sarfraz Constab le under

Section J6 I

I) f

th,~

Code of Criminal Procedure

regarding transmission of sealed phi al and parcel

to the office of Chemical Examiner, Lahore. On

1 I . I 0.2005 he got proclamation Ex. PB LInder

section 87 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

entrusted the same to Munawar Hussain Constable

for execution and recorded his statement Llilder

Stction 16 I of the Code of Criminal Procedure

regarding warrants and procla!l1ation.
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(vii) Muhammad Arshad , Assistant Sub Inspec tor had

recorded FIR EX.PF on th e basis of written

application Ex PFj) .

(viii) Nazar Muhammad complainant appeared as PW.8

and reiterated the :;ame story as menti oned ill the

crime report Ex.PF.

(ix)

Mst. Gullan Bibi victim appeared as PW.9 and

co rroborated the statement of complainant PW.8 .

(x)

PW.IO Qari Muhammad Farooq and PW. l I [jaz

Ahmad also corroborated the statement made by

tbe complainant PW.8.

(x i)

PW.12 Muh ammad Iqbal, Assistant Sub Inspector

stated that on 06 .09 .2005 he prepared ll1.1ury

statement Ex.PC of M:;t. Gullan B ib! alld sent her

with Sher 1\1ubamrnad Constable with II1Jury

statement to THQ Hospital for her medical
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examination. On the same day. Sher Muhammad

Constable produced be fore him medical certificate

No.147/05 of Mst. Gullan Bibi. one sealed phial

and one sealed parcel which he handed over to

Shaukat Ali, Investigating Officer.

6.

The prosecution closed its case on 25.03.2009.

Thereafter the learned trial

COLlit

recorded statement of accllsed

under section 342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He

denied the allegations leveled against him and stated in answer

to question, "why this case is agall1st you and WilY the PWs

have deposed against yo u?' as fo!lows:-

'·The case was got reg isle red against me falsely on the
asking I)f Mushtaq Gujjar etc. due to political party
friction in the village. Mushtaq Gujjar <lnd Abdul
Rehman Kamiana contested elections of Local Bodies as
a Nazim against each other, complainant was Tractor
driver of brother (if said Musbtaq Gujjar and 1 was
servD.llt with Abdul Rehman Kamiana at that time, at time
of polling, I was poling agent of Abdu l Rehman Kamiana
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against Mushtaq Gujjai'. there exchange of hot words
took place as a result of said facts Mushtaq Gujjar got
registered this false case against me by comp lainaut and
victim

(If

this case. The PWs are closely relative with

each othe r, complainant PW is servant of brother of said
M ushtaq Gujjar and they all deposed fal sely against me
only

011

the asking of scud Mus htaq GUJjar clue to party

hiction and criminal litigation between the parties ill
village. M uhammad Farooq PW cul tivated Ill y land on
lease prior to this occurrence. J take over the possessioIl
of sD id land prior to completion of lease period, due to
th is grudge. he deposed against me and he forced other
PWs to depose against me. All the PWs are close
relatives of said Qari Farooq PW. "

7.

Learned trial Court after hearing learned couIlsel

for the parties and assesslIlg the evidence con victed the

appellant as mentioned above.

8.

I have gone

t:hrou.'~h

statement of witnesses as well as

the record of the case. The

th,~

statement of accused have

been perused. Relevant portions of the impugned judgment

have been considered.

+• .,:.
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The points that found ravour with the learned trial

9.

Court

whi le

recording

conv iction

of

accused

may

be

su mmarized as follows:-

(i)

That

all

the

lour

witnesses

namely,

the

complainant, the victim and the two alleged eye

witnesses. ha ve categorica ll y stated that Saudi

Ahmad accll sed committed zma bil jabbar with

Mst. Gullan Bibi as a res ult .:Jf which she became

pregnant and the acc used thereafter pro cured pills

to induce abortion. The victim aborted after taking

the medicine.

(ii)

T hat the ac::used did not cro ss-examine th e

witnesses on the question of pregnancy and

therefore, the allegation stood proved.

(ii i)

T hat the cOlllplainant and eye witnesses were

natural witnesses and we re consistent in their

statement.
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(iv)

Tl1at the ocular account was corroborated by

medical evidence because the Lady Doc tor had

observed that abortion took place w itbi n 3-5 days;

(v)

That reliance could not be placed on Ex.DAII , the

affidav it

sworn

by

the

vic ti m

wherein

she
/"('t •

.....

exonerated the accused . for the reason that accused

in whose favour th e affidavit was swo rn did not

appear

111

Court and his bail appli cation was

dis missed on account or non-appearance.

10.

It

IS

not safe to agree with the findings of the

learned trial Court because the evidence available on record has

not been read in the proper perspective. The follow ing points

required consideration:-

(i)

Tl1e complainan t was 110/ all eye witness. His

presence at the spot was neither clai med by the

victim herself nor asserted by the alleged eye

witnesses PW. IO and PW.l L The com plainant,
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PW.8, himself admitted that he was informed

ahout the incident by the victim and witnesses. The

statement of complainant. therefore, cann ot be

chracterised as legal evidence. It has to be

excluded from considewtion altogether.

(ii)

There

IS

. ,.

no evideJlce on record to prove that the

accLlsed procured abo rtion inducing pills and gave

the same to th e victim after he came to know about

her pregnancy. How did the complainant or the

witnesses or the accused

co ~ne

to know and who

informed them about this development

IS

not

available on the fil e;

(i ii)

PW.IO is the nephew and PW.ll is the grandson

of the complainant. Only these two relatives were

the waj-takar witnesses of the first episode of rape.

No one else had seen the occurrence. PW. lD

however admitted that both of them i.e. PW.l 0 and
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PW.ll had not seen the occ urrence. But their

culpable silence fo r thl ee months , conceding for a

moment that they actually saw the incide nt. is not

at all helpful for the prosecution. Should it be

presumed that both of them opted to assume the

ro le of accomplices?

(iv)

The delay of more than three months is intriguing.

If the complainant could stomach the incident of

rape and repeated amorous visitation of accused in

his own house then he had no earthly reason to be

agitated on a quiet and a successful abortion.

(v)

The record reveals solitary statement of PW.9 ,

who has alleged Zina, pregnancy and abortion.

Medical evidence of course corroborates bleeding

but it does not pinpoint th e accused as a cu lprit.

The

aborti on

or

biGeding

could

have

been

,
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maneu vered

by

complainant

party

to

avoid

calumny of birth of an illegitimate child.

(v i)

One argument that fOLlnd fa vour with learned trial

Co urt was that the accused did not challenge the

prosecution a.; serti on that he purchased and gave

pills to the victim to induce abortion . Consequently

.

~

the learned trial Court presumed that the accllsed

admitted his guilt . But the prosecll tion has not

brought evidence even to allege that the accused in

fact purchased or procll1'ed pills from a particular

source and forced the victi m to cons ume the said

tablets. What was the nature of the tablets no aile

knows.

(vii) The proseclltion has to stand on it.> legs and the

ing redie nts of the offence ha ve to be proved. It is

oilly whe n all the ingredients of the offe nce have

been brought o n fil e and there is fa ilure on th e part

,

.

•
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of accused to cross-examine the witness on crucial

pllints, thal a presumption could be drawn that the

accused failed to demolish the accusation . Section

338 C of the Pakistan Pe1l31 Code under which the

accllsed was cbarged, contemplates ]sqat-e-Janin.

The definition of Isqat-·e-Janin in secti on 338 B

IS

t,-,
"whoever, ca uses a woman with child some of

whose limbs or llrgans have been fo rmed, to

miscarry, if slich miscarr iage is not call sed in good

faith for the pUI1Jose of saving the life of the

woman is said to caLlse [sqat-e-Janin". There is no

ev idence that the pregnancy had reach ed the stage

when the limbs or organs of the embryo in the

womb of the victim had been formed. There is no

ev idence that bleeding or abo rtion was the resu lt of

induced abortion and not a natural process . The

element of actual llse of pills by victim on the

•
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command of accused has not been cstablished

medically.

(viii) It is not at all Ilecessary thaI accused person must

make a statel1lent on oath and produce evidence in

defence. The finding

0

f learned trial Court on this

aspect in the last sentence of paragraph 22 of the

-

/~

.. .

impugned judgment cannot be maintained.

(ix)

The learned trial Court has, in paragraph 22 of the

impugned judgment. observed that relationship of

witnesses inter se and their enmity with the

accused is no ground to discard their evidence. The
~

question which had to be cons idered was:

how

come that except the close relatives no one was

attracted to the spot? In this case PW.I 0 slated

that he and PW. I J saw that victim was fOllrid

weepmg on the water course and Oil enquIry she

nominated the appellant as the culprit. This cClIsin
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of victim does not claim even having seen the

occurrence. His kstimony relates to the period

when the alleged abortio n had already taken place.

This makes the very version of proseclltion rather

dubious.

(x)

Ex.DAIl , the sworn affida vit of the victim ,

exonerating the appellant, should not be brushed ~

•
aside only because the accused did not seek benefit

of the affidavit by appearing in court.

(xi)

The victim admitted that on a previous occasion a

false case FIR 824/05 under Hudood Ordinance

was lodged by her against aile Kl\izar Hayat etc.

II.

In view of what has been stated above it is not safe

to maintain conviction because a) except the sole tes timony of

v ictim there is no direct evidence of Zina. use of pills and

induced abortion: b) the prosecLition has made a erucle effort to

put forward two persons as eye witnesses: c) the element of

-

., ,
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induced aburtion has not been proved: d) the victim and her

family members kept quiet at all the four stages namely, rape at

the f irst instance, subseque nt carnal act ivity in the hou se of

complainant

and

within

his

knowledge,

emergence

of

pregnancy and manipulated abortion. and e) the conduc t of the

of serio us offence of
victim herself in making false allegation
,.
~

Zina at a prev ious occasioll. All these poi nts do n OI reco mmend

acceptance of her allegation in this case.

J2 .

Consequently the appellant gets benefit of doubt.

Criminal Appeal No.4 7/L/2009 succeeds . Impu~ned judgment

dated :\ J .0:'..2009 delivered in Hudoocl Case No .246-7 A/2007 is

hereby set aside. The appelJant is acquitted and he is d irected to

be released fo rthwith unless required in any other casco

-

...,

.

Justice Syed Afzal Haider

Dated Lahore the
lh
27 J ul y. 2009
----M. !Jurall BlwftF

-
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